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A

World

of

Unmentionable

Suffering
Women'sPublicConveniencesin VictorianLondon
BarbaraPenner

In thispaper,I providean in-depthanalysisof a disputethat brokeout in 1900 overthe
a women'spubliclavatoryin CamdenTown, usingthe often
proposalto construct
evidenceprovidedby the St. PancrasVestry Minutes, the St. Pancras
conflicting
Gazette and the Vestryman,GeorgeBernardShaw.
one trueversionof the controversy;
The aim of thispaperis not to reconstruct
rather,it
is to providea detailedaccountof how the decisionto buildan everydayobjectsuchas a
publiclavatoryforwomenwas implicatedin producing,maintainingand contestingthe
patriarchal
of late VictorianLondon.
powerstructure
Consequently,thispaperconsidersthefollowingtwopoints:first, how the designand
and
sitingof a women'slavatoryis not a neutralact but one that is shapedby historically
culturallyspecificnotions;and second,how an everydayspacesuchas a publiclavatory
its usersin relationto the existingpowerstructure,
activelypositions(andre-positions)
small
resistances
to the statusquo to occur.
an
opportunityfor
providing
Keywords: feminism-Great
women's suffrage

Exhibition-water-closets-women's

public conveniences-

Introduction

erected on site by the Vestry had been hit an
incredibleforty-five times, causingseveralaccidents

England, and by extension its civilisation, has shown only
too well that the master of waste and the warden of souls
are one and the same.

and very nearly a serious casualty.4

Dominique Laporte'

On 5 September 1900, a curious affairunfolded in the
London Vestry2 of St. Pancras. The Vestry received an
influential deputation made up of omnibus proprietors
and local residents, objecting to a proposal to construct
a female convenience on Park Street, at its busy
junction with Camden High Street [1].3
While the Park Street residents maintained that the
lavatory would lower their property values, the
omnibus proprietors argued more convincingly that
it had already proved to be an impediment to traffic.
The representative for the bus companies, Mr
French, noted that a wooden model of the lavatory

The VestryMinutesrecountone history.Its authority, however, is challenged by another version of
events, given voice by a Vestrymanwho served St.
Pancras between 1897 and 1903: the playwright
George BernardShaw.5In an essaywritten in 1909
Casefor Women'sSuffrage,
called The Unmentionable
Shaw recallsthe allegedtrafficdifficultiesthis way:
[The wooden obstruction]brought about all the power of
the vestrymanover the petty commerce and petty traffic
of his district.In one day, every omnibus on the Camden
Town route, every tradesman'scartowned within a radius
of two miles, and most of the rest of the passingvehicles,
including privatecarriagesdriven to the spot on purpose,
crashedinto that obstructionwith just violence enough to
produce an accident without damage. The drivers who

35
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Fig 1. OrdnanceSurveyMap of Camden Town, 1894-6. The disputedsite is to the north on ParkStreetwhere it meets Camden
High Street (between the Bank and Public House). Note the existing convenience for gentlemen in the middle of Camden High
Street (oppositethe Mother Red Cap Public House)
began the game were either tipped or under direct orders;
but the joke soon caught on, and was kept up for fun by
all and sundry.6

George Bernard Shaw. Its aim is not to reconstruct
one true version of the controversy; rather, it is to
provide a detailed account of how the decision to
build an everyday object such as a public lavatory for
The absurdity of the scene Shaw describes is striking. women was implicated in producing, maintaining
The men Shaw accuses were not mere pranksters and contesting the patriarchal power structure.
involved in a spontaneous joke but, in many cases,
Underlying this project are two central propositions.
The first is that a lavatory is not simply a
respectable members of the community, whose indirtechnological
ect yet determined opposition on this and other
response to a physical need but a
cultural
occasions ensured that the struggle over the Park
product shaped by complex and often comdiscourses
on the body, sexuality, morality and
Street convenience would drag on in the Vestry for peting
In
other
words, far from being neutral or
hygiene.
another five years.
the
self-evident,
This paper proposes to investigate the various
planning of conveniences is
informed
a
set
of
historically and culturally specific
manifestations of the Park Street lavatory debate,
by
notions
that
are
loaded
in gender and class terms. To
on
the
sometimes conflicting evidence of
drawing
the St. Pancras VestryMinutes, the accounts of Vestry cite an obvious example: prior to the modern
industrial period, toilets were frequently communal
meetings in the St. PancrasGazette and the writings of
36
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and mixed. It was only in the nineteenth century,
with increasinglystrictprohibitionson bodily display
and the emergenceof a rigidideology of gender,that
visualprivacyand the spatialsegregationof the sexes
were introduced into lavatory design, and they

their terms. As such, what seems at first to be little
more than a local political clash over an everyday
space deservesto be recognized as, in the words of
Lisa Tickner, 'an integralpart of the fabricof social
conflict with its own contradictionsand ironies and
continue to be its dominant features today.7
its own power to shape thought, focus debatesand
The second propositionfollows on from the first stimulateaction.'"
and takes its cue from the work of feminist geographers such as GillianRose and Doreen Massey,and
architecturalhistorianslike BeatrizColomina:every- Of the
necessityof latrine
day spaces such as public lavatoriesdo not merely accommodationfor women
passivelyreflectexistingsocial relationsand identities
but areinvolved in activelyproducingand re-produ- By 1900, the time of the Park Street controversy,
cing them.8Accordingto thisview, usersdo not have there was a veritableboom in convenience construca universalresponse to spaces but experience them tion, with facilitiesbeing built throughout St. Pandifferentlyaccordingto factorssuch as theirsexuality, cras: on High Street, Tottenham Court, Prince of
gender,race, classand age. Daily encounterswith the Wales, Fortress, Mansfield, Pancras and Kentish
built environment continually position people in Town Roads. In fact, readingthe St. PancrasVestry
relationto the dominantpower structure,enforcing Minutesbetween January1890 and December 1900,
and reinforcingtheir differences.(Rose likens every- one is struckby how often public conveniencescome
day space to 'an arena' where power relations are up in vestrybusiness.The Vestry,whose jurisdiction
'(re)createdand contested'.)9While power relations contained200,000 inhabitants,regularlydealt with a
most obviously operate in everyday space through long list of convenience matters, from providing
physicalbarriersandvariousformsof exclusion,aswe temporaryurinals,to hearingcomplaintsabout existwill see, they can also work more subtly, creating ing ones or the lack thereof, and overseeing the
invisibleboundariesthat shape experiencein equally construction of new permanent facilities."lPublic
conveniences were not insignificantinvestmentsfor
powerfulways.
If we accept the role of everydayspace in shaping the council-the FortressRoad facility,for example,
personal and collective experience, then the fight cost nearly/2,00012-and were frequentlydesigned
over the construction,location and visibility of the to be handsome public landmarks,equipped with
Park Street lavatory does not appear marginal or ornamental wrought-iron railings and expensive
unimportant.Instead,we see such a debate as being marbleand teak fittings.
This boom in constructionwas the resultof several
necessarilypolitical,invoking issuessuch as accessand
of
set
social
factors:
a
more
as
as
well
first,by thatperiod,local authoritieshadbeen
complex
mobility,
relations. On a basic level, as the Vestrymen well authorized both to spend ratepayers'money on
knew, the presenceor absenceof a femalelavatoryon public amenities and to build underground; and
Park Street sent local women a powerful message second, because of the health reform movement
about their right to occupy and move through the from the 1850s onwards,there was a greaterrecognistreets of Camden Town. Moreover, by its very tion of the necessity of providing conveniences,
nature, the debate over the lavatory'sconstruction particularlyto improve the cleanlinessof London's
contested prevailing cultural notions of privacy, streets.It was not only medical expertsand sanitary
decency and femininity, concepts which are not engineers who appreciatedtheir importance. Constable but are open to redefinition within certain, veniences were welcomed by enlightened members
of the public as symbols of progress,particularlyon
historicallyspecificlimits.
occasions where large crowds gathered: in 1852,
dramatic
break
a
not
did
it
represent
Although
with convention, this paper will argue that small describingthe Duke of Wellington's funeral, Lady
struggleslike the Park Street debate pushed against Stanley of Alderly was moved to exclaim, '200
the world
the boundariesof existing social concepts, allowing conveniences are provided-how
for a subtle, sometimes subversive,renegotiationof improves!'13
37
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The most significant precedent was set when had died out in 1860s, and the bustle was by then out
and middle-class
conveniences, designed and operated by George of fashion-both
workingin
in
the
1890s
still
included corsets
installed
at
the
Great
Exhibition
women's
dress
Jennings, were
In
skirts.'9
addition
to their corsets,
lavatories
was
and
1851. Mention of the
full-length
predictably
discrete: the exhibition's official guide noted simply women habitually wore several other pieces of
that 'Commodious refreshment rooms, with the underclothing: often a chemise and drawers, or a
accompaniments usually connected with them at 'combination' outfit, with a petticoat over top [2].
In the absence of public conveniences, women
large railway stations, have been provided.'14 The
conveniences were a great success; they were report- who got caught short in public had few hopes of
edly used 827,820 times, raising /2,441 over the 'civilized' relief. While stowing a chamber-pot under
the seat was practical for those women who owned
course of the 141 days of the Exhibition.
of
fervent
was
a
public private carriages, this was not a possibility for the
early supporter
Jennings
when
the
would
come
lavatories, believing
they majority who relied on public transport.2"Many had
day
would be a permanent feature of both large and small little choice but to resort to relieving themselves in
towns. Furthermore, he noted, 'the engineer who has city back-alleys, a custom testified to by the presence
the courage to carry into effect a scheme of this kind, of Commit No Nuisance or Decency Forbids signs in
in the interest of public health, will have established a many London streets and yards.21 Shaw also corroborates this practice, darkly referring to 'the world of
lasting record of the wisdom of his age.'15 However,
even though such facilities were both popular and unmentionable suffering and subterfuge' which
financially rewarding, their provision at public events existed for women in the 'little byways and nooks
was not guaranteed: during the Henley Regatta of in the borough which [afforded] any sort of momen1886, for example, the Lancet medical journal tary privacy.'22 In these cases, women were most
revealed that thousands of watchers on the banks likely grateful for the protection offered by their long
and boaters on the Thames had resorted to using the skirts and for the fact (subtly obscured in most nineriver as a latrine.16
teenth-century fashion catalogues and magazines) that
was
not
the
conditions
city's sanitary
underclothing, drawers and combinations were left
Ameliorating
the only benefit the publicly minded found in open at the crotch.23 Indeed, buttons or fastenings on
conveniences. Many also recognized the importance
of ensuring that the populace could meet in and
move through the city in comfort. The success of
the Great Exhibition conveniences, for instance,
prompted a declaration of the 'necessity of making
similar provisions for the public wherever large
numbers are congregated [to alleviate] the sufferings
which must be endured by all, but more especially by
females on account of the want of them.'17
The lack of facilities was a very real impediment to
female mobility in the urban realm. Mary Vivien
Thomas, in her autobiography A London Family,
described how in the 1870s she and her mother
would come by bus to shop at Peter Robinson's
but could only stay for half-a-day: 'a morning's
shopping was all we could manage for one day, for,
strange as it seems now, the big shops had no
restaurants, no rest-rooms, no conveniences for
toilet, however dire one's need.'18 This situation
was made worse by the prevailing dress styles of the
day. Despite the fact that dresses were considerably
less bulky than in previous decades-the crinoline Fig 2. Ladies'bloomersand 'combination'outfits, 1897
38
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underclotheswould have made going to the lavatory
a practicalimpossibilityfor women.
Fromthe 1860s on, however, women did begin to
have other options. Some departmentstores,such as
Seaman,Little& Co. on KensingtonHigh Street,and
restaurantssuch as CrosbyHall in Bishopsgate,introduced facilitiesfor females relativelyearly on in an
effort to win their custom.24Privatecompaniesalso
steppedinto the void:in 1884, forexample,the Ladies'
LavatoryCompany opened its first establishmenton
Oxford Circus (near Peter Robinson's).25 Some
women's organizations,such as the Ladies'Institute
at 19 LanghamPlace (where the English Woman's
Journalwas published),also attemptedto remedy the
problemby providinga placewhere women could eat,
relaxand find lavatorieswhile in centralLondon.26
These facilities,however, were still inadequatein
proportionto the demandfor them. Moreover, they
were mostlyreservedfor the use of payingcustomers,
not for the ever-increasingmassof female passers-by
who were either headingto or returningfrom work
or a day of shopping. For them, the need for public
convenienceshadneverbeen more urgent,a problem
that did not go unnoticed by sanitation officials.
James Stevenson, the Medical Officer of Health for
Paddington, in his 1879 report Necessityof Latrine
Accommodation
for Women in the Metropolis,drew
attentionto the increasingnumbersof women travelling into the city or to work. He observed, 'From
recent returns it appears that there are 143,321
women enrolledin the tradesocieties of the metropolis alone, many of whom . . . have daily to walk
long distancesto and from their workshops.'Stevenson pointed out that these women were often forced
to seek out a millinery,a confectioneryor a restaurant
'andorderrefreshmentswhich they do not require'to
make use of the establishment'sfacilities:he shudderedat the thought that they might obey the callsof
naturesubfrigidoJove.
Joining a number of health expertswho believed
resistingthe calls of naturecould be fatal,Stevenson
warned that abstinence posed a great health risk,
causing or aggravatingconditions such as apoplexy,
and cerebral and cardiac disturbance.In addition,
Stevenson hinted at the increasedneed women had
for conveniences while pregnant or menstruating.
'There are,' he stateddelicately,'periodsand conditions peculiarto the sex, when latrineaccommodation would be speciallyconvenient; and as at such

times the requirementsof natureare apt to be more
urgent and more frequent,women would be spared
much unnecessarymental and physicaldistress,were
the accommodationprovided.' Concluding that the
demandfor ladies'convenienceswould 'at length be
impossibleto resist',Stevenson also outlined exactly
how to amelioratethe situation,including aspectsof
lavatorydesign, location, maintenanceand finance.27
Stevenson'sextensive report was written as a response to the Ladies' Sanitary Association (LSA)
which, sincethe 1870s,hadbeen activelycampaigning
localvestriessuchasPaddingtonandSt. Pancrasfor the
provision of women's conveniences.28Founded in
1857, with a membership that ranged from the
Princessof Wales to Janey Morris, the LSA was a
high-profileand vigorous group whose mandatewas
to enlightenthe public on issuesrelatedto the general
welfare and health of women and children. To this
end, the LSA organizedlecturesand publishedtracts
on sanitation,domestic economy and dress reform,
and mounted campaignsto raise awarenessabout
existing conditions which endangered public
health.29 Like its campaign to improve poor working

conditions for female dressmakersand shopgirls,the
LSA's 'lavatoriesfor women' campaign was longrunning and remarkablypersistent though, as the
LSA Report noted with frustrationin 1881, the local
vestries'responsewas often 'weak' and 'halting'.3
The LSA was not the only organizationlobbying
for changeby the 1890s. On 21 December 1898, the
Union of Women's Liberaland RadicalAssociations
of the Metropolitan Counties, which claimed to
represent four thousand mostly working-class
women in and around London, wrote a letter
asking that each vestry be obliged to provide one
free water closet in each of theirpublic conveniences
for women.31And on two separateoccasions, men
addressedthe Vestry as well, urging that the inadequate provisionfor women be remedied.32
While Stevenson noted in 1879 that women's
conveniences were alreadyestablishedin Glasgow,
Nottingham, Paris and other continental cities, the
first permanent women's conveniences in London
were reportedlybuilt only in 1893 in the Strand
opposite the Royal Courts ofJustice.33By 1900, the
year of the Camden High Street controversy,however, there were alreadyat leasttwo conveniencesin
St. Pancras,on Kentish Town Road and Pancras
Road, which did provide accommodation for

39
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women.34 Overall, one might conclude from these
facts that there existed a fair degree of public awareness of, even sympathy for, the need for female
conveniences by 1900. However, as Shaw's anecdote
revealed earlier, not everyone was so eager for
women's lavatories to adorn London's streets and
the expression of their disapproval took many forms.

great detail, adding the Vestry's reactions in brackets
(i.e. laughter, applause, 'no, no', 'hear, hear'), furnishes us with a means of reading the official accounts
against the grain for clues as to contemporary attitudes towards both lavatories and women. Through
the Gazette a more complete picture of the debate
begins to emerge, providing hints of the highly sexist
sub-text and innuendo that swirled about the
women's convenience debates but was never articuAn abomination
lated within the Vestry Minutes. What follows is a
detailed account from the St. Pancras Gazette of the
to
the
fact
that
were
built
local
they
by
Owing
debate that took place at the St. Pancras Vestry
women's
lavatories
in
London
are
councils,
public
well
documented
in
official
records.
meeting on 5 September 1900.
surprisingly
Before the Omnibus Proprietors and Park Street
These documents provide us with a path into the
Park Street lavatory debate and a glimpse of the Residents were allowed to proceed with their depuwomen it was meant to serve. However, the Minutes tation, George Bernard Shaw moved that the Vestry
shed little light on to the Vestry's attitude towards not receive them on the grounds that, although the
these women or their actual experiences. Women's
lavatory was a women's question, there was no
views were in fact rarely aired through official institu- woman on the deputation. Shaw was immediately
tions: few women served on the London vestries and overruled by the Chairman of the Vestry, Mr
they were banned entirely by the 1899 London McGregor. His complaint was also responded to by
Government Act.35 Furthermore, the woman who Mr White of the National Bank who later observed
was best situated to discuss female needs, St. Pancras' to the Vestry that 'no man came on a deputation of
female sanitation inspector, was unable to report to the this sort without his wife knowing it' (laughter).
Mr French, the representative of the omnibus
Vestry, for as Shaw explained, 'the subject of sanitary
accommodation [was] one to which no lady should companies, then stated that their objection to the
allude in the presence of a gentleman.'36
proposed lavatory was that it would greatly increase
The fact that local papers such as the St. Pancras the congestion in an already crowded thoroughfare
Gazette reported the proceedings of the councils in and would endanger traffic [3]. He painstakingly

ParkStreet& MotherRedcap,CamdenTown.

??;,?

40
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Fig 3. The busy
intersectionof Park
Street and Camden High
Street, c.1900. The
wooden obstruction
would have been situated
near the bollards
(oppositethe Brittania
Public House)

Women's Public Conveniencesin VictorianLondon

explained how only 16ft. separated the wooden futureusers.While Mr Frenchbelieved thatthe view
model of the lavatoryfrom the kerb and that, as an of the ParkStreetlavatorywould not 'be acceptable
omnibus was 7ft. 9in. wide, this left just 9ft. or 9ft. to ladies ... on their way to shop in the West-End',
2in. for other vehicles to pass, despite the fact that he seemed to find it unremarkablethat for yearsthey
manybrewers'drayswere 9ft. wide. Not only was this had enduredthe sight of a gentleman'sconvenience
site a danger,Mr French concluded, it would 'cer- at the very same intersection,
without suffering any
who
ladies
used
ill
not
be
to
obvious
effects.
constantly
tainly
acceptable
the omnibuseson theirway to shopin the West-End.'
The second point is that not one of the Vestry
Then the Vestry heard from Mr Tibbs, also members attempt to deny the sheer volume of
representingthe omnibus trade, who argued that women in the streets. The women mentioned in
Camden Town was 'not a place like Piccadillyand the Vestrymeeting, whether shoppingor headingto
he was preparedto guaranteethat 90 per cent of the work, were highly visible participantsin the public
women passingto andfro lived in the neighbourhood sphere,going pastthe proposedsite in 'the thousands'
of Camden Town', implying that they could avail accordingto Mrs Miall Smith. The principalarguthemselvesof facilitiesat home. Mr White, represent- ment againstthe proposedlavatorywas not thatladies
ing the local inhabitants,confirmedthe legitimacyof had no need of it, but thatParkStreetwas alreadytoo
the omnibus proprietors'points and added, on a congested,a point which laterpromptedShawto ask:
personal note, that he, like (he supposed) every 'Does not so much trafficmakelavatoryaccommodamember of the Vestry, 'did not want such a place tion all the more urgent?'38
under his own windows.' Finally, Mr H. Wakeley
What, then, underliesthe deputation'sobjections?
noted that the lavatorywould 'spoila most important Reading through their testimony,one gets a distinct
thoroughfareand seriously depreciatethe character sense of their uneasinessnot only about the sex but
the classof the lavatory'spotentialusers:the factory
and value of propertyin the immediatevicinity.'
After the presentation of the deputation, Mr girls identified by Mrs Miall Smith. Mr Tibbs'
Barnes,a Vestryman,moved that the Works Com- statement,for instance, is a good example of how
mittee be instructed to find another site for the local residentsattemptedto deny the existence of a
women's convenience. In response to Dr Smith's mobile, working-classfemale populace in Camden
suggestion that a house in the vicinity might suit Town. Not only was Mr Tibbs' assertion-that 90
the purpose, Mr McGregor stated that he would per cent of the women on Park Street were living
investigatewhether 'a suitablehouse for the use of locally,ratherthan travellingin from other districtsladies'could be found (laughter).
highly implausible,39but the implication that most
There was some dissent. The sole Vestrywoman women would have access to facilitiesat home was
present, Mrs Miall Smith, urged the Vestry to disingenuousat best. Only middle- and upper-class
investigate the matter properly, asserting that a residences of this period were regularlyequipped
women's convenience near Park Street was despe- with water-closetsand baths:despitethe recommenratelyneeded for the 'thousandsof women and girls dationsof prominenthealthreformerssuch as Edwin
on theirway to and from the factoriesof the district'. Chadwick, working-classhousing would not reguGeorge Bernard Shaw expressed his fear that the larly enjoy such facilities until the 1920s, relying
matterwas being abandonedaltogetherand chastised instead on chamber pots, outdoor privies and
anotherVestrymanfor callingthe proposedstructure common urinals.40
Taken as a whole, the deputation's comments
'an abomination'.Mr Barnes'motion, however, was
carriedby an overwhelmingmajority:the matterwas revealhow the issue of class,along with its attendant
referredto the Works Committee andthe ParkStreet connotationsof decencyandmorality,was embedded
in the Park Street debate. It also reveals how missite was abandoned.37
In considering the intricaciesof the St. Pancras' leading it is to speakof 'women's needs' as a unified
Gazette'saccount, two points stand out. The first is entity, as it is evident that the needs of working-class
that the members of the deputationclearlyfelt the women and 'ladieswho shop' were not consideredto
proposedconvenience'scapacityto shock and offend be the same. Indeed, far from being universal,
was causedless by its function than by the sex of its women's needs during this period appear highly
41
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contingent, fissured by social distinctions and fractured by class, a point which another, parallel debate
over lavatory charges makes even more strikingly.

A prohibitivecharge
Three years before the Camden High Street debate,
another major controversy erupted around women's
lavatories, this time over the subject of free accommodation. Public lavatories, like public baths and
washhouses, were built mainly for the use of the
working-classes.41 While men were able to use urinals
at no cost and paid a penny only if they needed to use
a water closet, women were charged one penny every
time, which, as Shaw correctly observed, was an
'absolutely prohibitive charge for a poor woman'.42
The penny charge was the legacy ofJennings, who
had charged this amount for use of his water-closets at
the Great Exhibition (this is reputedly also the origin
of the expression to 'spend a penny'). The controversy over free accommodation for women points to
a tension between the competing imperatives of
public service and profit that underlay the vestries'
management of public lavatories. While the vestries
did not look at the conveniences necessarily as a
money-making venture, they were clearly not
meant to 'become an infliction in any degree on
the ratepayer'.43Sometimes conveniences did report
profits-those at Waterloo, Cannon Street and Charing Cross stations were particularly lucrative-but
rarely in poor neighbourhoods. In addition, contractors occasionally ran facilities, paying all water
charges, attendants, lighting and so on, in exchange
for users' fees. The financial necessity that these
facilities made money, or at least broke even, meant
that these conveniences were never truly public.
Instead, they adopted practices which, as the Union
of Women's Liberal and Radical Associations recognized in their 1898 petition for free provision,
inherently discriminated against women, particularly
poor ones. These policies ranged from charging for
the use of a water-closet to providing fewer facilities
for women.
James Stevenson anticipated this problem in his
unbuilt design for a female lavatory in 1879. As a
preventive measure, he recommended creating two
classes of female lavatory accommodation-first and
second. These two classes would be physically separated from each other, demarcated by their own sign

and entrance. The second-class closets were to be
free, while the first-class closets, which would be
considerably more elaborate, would be paying.
Stevenson initially justified the spatial segregation
of the facilities by stating that it was only reasonable
to offer finer accommodation to those who intended
to pay directly for it. His subsequent comments,
however, reveal a powerful social motive as well.
He stated: 'women of the middle class will not be
willing to company, for however short a time, with
a promiscuous crowd, even of their own sex.44
Underpinning his proposed segregation of the lavatories by class as well as sex was a strong desire to
prevent the mixing of the classes and to reinforce
existing social relations.
A more radical proposal to get around the penny
charge was for the installation of 'urinettes' [4].
Smaller than conventional water-closets, with curtains instead of doors (hence less acoustical privacy),
they were automatically flushed like men's urinals.
Although a halfpenny was to be charged for their use,
the unnamed vestry which installed urinettes as an

Fig 4. Photographof urinettesinstalledin an unnamedLondon
Vestry, c.1898. Note the use of curtainsinsteadof doors

42
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experiment gave the attendantpermissionto allow
some people to use conveniencesfor free, generously
recognizingthat poor people have, 'the same callsof
nature as those of us who can affordto pay for the
convenience provided'-an enlightened stance for
the day.45
Looking at the ground plan for the convenience
with urinettes, one is struck by a strangelyfamiliar
sight:while the women's side is equippedwith four
water-closets,three urinettes and one lavatory, the
men's side has seven water-closets,fifteen urinalsand
two lavatories[5]. This asymmetrywas no accident
but was standardin conveniencesat this time [6]. The
successorsto GeorgeJennings'firm, GeorgeB. Davis
and FrederickDye, explainedin their 1898 work A
Completeand PracticalTreatiseuponPlumbingthat the
problemwas that women often did not make use of
their side, with the consequence that conveniences
for 'the weaker sex' were 'more often failures,
financially and practically, than a success'. Men
made frequent use of their side, making them ultimately more profitable. Consequently, Davis and

Dye praised plans which give less space to women's
facilities than to men's, observing that 'with the
scanty appreciation such places receive' more were
not necessary. They went so far as to recommend that
a building be arranged so that if women did not use
their side, the whole could be easily converted into a
men's-only facility (and gave precise directions as to
how this could be done with minimum expense and
trouble).46

Clearly, private contractors, vestries and ratepayers
regarded the issue of providing free accommodation
or an equal number of places for women as a potential
drain on their revenue. However, the St. Pancras
Vestry did agree in July 1897 to provide one free
water-closet in all existing women's lavatories for a
trial period of six months, despite the fear of Mr
Fitzroy Dell that the water supply would be used by
flower and watercress girls to freshen up their violets
and watercress.47 At the end of the six months,
however, the free place was abolished. Shaw's letters
at the time reflected his anger and disgust. On 27
April 1898, he wrote:
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Fig 5. Plan of gentlemen'sand ladies'convenience. The ladies'side (on the left) includesurinettes
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Fearful trials at Vestry . . . One particularly fearful busi-

ness over a resolution to stop free accommodation for
women in sanitaryconveniences. I move amendment[to
continue free closet]. [J. W.] Dixon, a pillar of the
Church, rises in saintlymajesty,and says my remarksare
disgusting.Then says Mrs. Phillimore has behaved indecently in seconding me. Chairman [W. H. Matthews],
much ashamed, rebukes him & he collapses . . . I sit ami-

ably & feel that I must soon unmaskmy guns & begin to
fight the vestry.48
On 7 May 1898, Shaw reports to Sidney Webb:
[I have] at last thrown off the mask and attackedit [the
Vestry] in print . . . The thing goes like this. Cunning-

ham Grahamwrites a letter to the [Daily] Chronicle raising the question whether, as a dramatist,I am a pupil of
Ibsen or De Maupassant.I reply with a long letter, shewing that the real force which influencesme is the attitude
of the St. PancrasVestry on the question of providing
free sanitaryaccommodationfor women. This gives considerablepiquancyto the correspondence,and had a most
subduing effect on the Vestry.49

0

Shaw, like Stevenson before him, clearly relished his
role as champion for the female cause. In fact, Shaw's
representation of the situation-and his role in itmerits analysis because, in its own way, it is as
revealing as the reactions of the more conservative
Vestry members.
By the 1890s, as we have seen, there was actually a
limited acceptance of the need for women's facilities
and women (such as Mrs Miall Smith and Mrs
Phillimore) and women's organizations (such as the
LSA) played a key role in campaigning for them.
Shaw, however, represents himself as a lone champion, speaking of his desire to 'unmask his guns' and
'fight' and 'attack' his opponents in the Vestry on the
behalf of suffering masses of women.50 This portrayal
in turn is picked up later by others who, ignoring the
role played by other Vestrymen and women's groups,
praise Shaw as 'a pioneer in providing lavatories for
women'.51
The use of the word 'pioneer' immediately signals
the larger game afoot. As Judith Walkowitz has
noted, the metaphor of discovery often characterized
the narratives of Victorian urban explorers such as
Charles Dickens or Henry Mayhew, who used it to
transform 'the territory of the London poor into an
alien place, both exciting and dangerous'.52 After
reading Shaw's descriptions, it becomes evident that
the unknown, alien territory he considers himself to

o

Fig 6. Plan of gentlemen'sand ladies'convenience
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be chartingis the femalebody-particularly the poor, would occupy 'too public a position andladieswould
lower-classbody-with its unmentionablefunctions not care to use it for this reason'.56
and needs which he claimed 'no man ever thought
There is something profoundly ironic about a
of .53
public amenity being condemned for being 'too
Shaw's description,as much as those of the more public'. However, the sense of transgressionroused
conservativeVestrymen or the men of the deputa- by this excessof publicitymustbe understoodin light
tion, effectively secured women in their place as of the lavatory'sintimateassociationwith the female
Other, by defining them rigidly in relation to the body, as the containerof its naturalfunctions:urinatdominantmale identity.All the while he offersproof ing, defecating and menstruating. Owing to its
of female suffering at the hands of a paternalistic provocativecorporealassociations,a female lavatory
politicalsystem,he naturalizestheirstatusby emphas- evoked the spectreof sexualitywhich, as Walkowitz
izing the distinctionbetween his (privileged)position has observed, encompasseda nebulous constellation
as a male Vestrymanand that of the largely disen- of issues above and beyond sexual conduct itself:
franchisedwomen for whom he speaks.The women, 'dangerous sexualities [for the Victorians] had as
whose letters he describesas 'piteous, anonymous', much to do with work, life-style, reproductivestratareseen as a silentmasswith no namesand no voices, egies, fashion and self-display. . . as with nonpropowerlessat the politicallevel and undifferentiatedas creativesexualactivity.'57
a social group.54
Sexualitywas explicitly invoked when, after the
This is not to say that we should completelyreject Park Street site was abandoned, Mr McGregor
Shaw's account, nor to deny its usefulnessto this promised to find a 'suitablehouse for use of ladies'
history. However, it is to recognize that Shaw's as an alternative;the laughterwhich accompaniedhis
testimony, far from being objective and removed remarkmakes clear what type of house the Vestryfrom the dominantdiscourse,uncriticallyreproduced men had in mind (ajoke given extrafrissonowing to
its terms,participating,however subtly,in the assign- the proximity of several'houses of ill-fame').58The
ment of women to their subordinateposition. It also easy slip from lavatoryto brothel betraysthe most
indicatesthe pervasivenessof the Victorian ideal of extreme prejudice of the concerned citizens, the
womanhood, which not only infusedthe debatesfor Vestry and of women themselves:that, in using a
and againstthe constructionof lavatories,but often public convenience, women would be little better
overrode the experiences and needs of its users than 'public'women, prostitutes,who exposed their
bodies in the streets.
themselves.
Certainly,asthe condemnationof the convenience
asan 'indecent'objector an 'abomination'signals,the
The barrierof publicity
objections to its constructionhad an unmistakable
As Davis and Dye's comments indicate, the reason moral dimension. They implied that providing a
why ladies' conveniences were notorious financial lavatory would encourage a gradual loosening of
duds, was not simply because poorer women could the tightly maintainedmechanismsof control which
not affordto use them. The realitywas that, farfrom circumscribedwomen's movementsandbehaviourbeing universally put to use by women, public with potentiallydisastrousconsequencesfor standards
lavatories were often shunned by them, whether of decencyand the idealof femininity.It was not only
out of fear, distaste or, as Davis and Dye put it, sexualityand gender but classwhich underlaysuch
with no smalldegreeof impatience,a 'peculiarexcess fears.The complaintsaboutthe 'promiscuous'mixing
of modesty' which often forced their closure.55The of working- and middle-classfemale bodies which
degree to which women had internalizedthe patri- occurredin such facilitiesindicatesthat decency and
archalsystem of representation,particularlythe dis- femininity were defined primarily as middle-class
course of decency and femininity, can be roughly attributes:mixing in the lavatoriesthreatened the
gaugedby the sheernumberof times this observation moral contagion of the 'ladies' by the factory and
recurs. Their widely acknowledged embarrassment flower girls, auguring the former's descent into
was why the St. PancrasVestrymencould arguewith vulgarityand corruption.
When lavatories were provided, the desire to
some confidencethat,if built, the ParkStreetlavatory
45
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reduce an overt connection with women's bodies and
prevent mixing affected discussions not only about
the conveniences' location but their design as well.
Often located underground without windows, protected from the 'public' gaze and, by means of
internal partitions, from the eyes and ears of other
women, the conveniences were meant to seal off and
contain the 'unmentionable' secrets of the female
body [7]. Other strategies of concealment focused
on reducing the prominence of the lavatory's
entrance, as it was in negotiating its threshold that
women were most compromised.
Davis and Dye, for instance, enthusiastically
approved of one design which obscured the entrance
to the ladies' facilities, praising it as an ideal scheme
for avoiding 'the publicity which is such a barrier to
the use of those places by the opposite sex' [8].59
This proposed building, while providing a street
entrance to the men's facilities, eliminated the
street entrance for the women's. Instead, the
women's conveniences could only be reached
through the ladies' waiting room, located at the
end of a sequence of spaces which moved from
the most visible and public (the general waiting

room, lobby and parcels office), to the semi-private
(the ladies' waiting room), to the most invisible and
private (the ladies' lavatories). This hierarchical
distribution of rooms according to degrees of privacy, gender and class was not uncommon but was a
well-established convention of late Victorian planning. Deployed in domestic, public and commercial
interiors from country houses to schools to hotels, it
perhaps reached its apotheosis in the elaborate
sequence of ladies-only Club and Retiring Rooms
which developed in department stores like Harrods
and Debenhams a decade later.
In considering tactics aimed at containing the
female presence, we are now treading on familiar
academic ground. As feminist historians such as
Elizabeth Wilson and Judith Walkowitz have convincingly demonstrated, by the mid-to-late Victorian
era, increasing female (working-class) mobility was
widely regarded as a potential threat to patriarchal
order and a wide variety of strategies were deployed
to check it: from the production of an ideology of
separate spheres which aimed to confine 'respectable'
women to the home, to the creation of laws aimed at
regulating prostitutes (i.e. the 1864 Contagious Dis-

ra
I I t

Fig 7. Longitudinalsection of an undergroundgentlemen'sand ladies'convenience. Note the ventilatingfan lamp-post
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Fig 8. ProposedWaiting Rooms and Convenience at Bristolby R. StephenAyling, Architect,c.1898

easesAct), which made all women in the city streets
an object of speculation.60
Yet like most of these strategiesandin spiteof their
careful design, lavatories were only ever partially
successful at containing the secrets of the female
body. At the edges, a reminderof things buried or
concealed continuallythreatenedto break through.
For a women's convenience exposedfemalebodies at
the same time as it hid them, amplifying their
presence in the public mind. In addition to the
conveniences'physicalpresencein the street,medical
reportsabout their necessity,campaignsand political
strugglesfor theirprovisionand the presscoverageof
those struggleshad the effect of making the female

body the legitimatesubject of popularscrutiny.Far
from suppressingthe female body, debates such as
that in St. Pancrasgave it greater symbolic force,
pushingit from the sidelinesto an increasinglypublic
and centralposition.
As this movement was not one that sat easilywith
the Vestrymen, local tradesmen and propertyowners, or even with a largeproportionof women,
it did not go unchallenged. Indeed, this sense of
discomfort and anxiety lay behind the passionate
objections to the lavatory'sconstruction and ultimatelymobilized the attackon the wooden obstruction in ParkStreet-a symbol of the future lavatory
and of women's presence in the metropolis-an
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aggressive reminder, to the disorderly women who
forgot their place, of who ultimately controlled the
streets.

women's experience and emancipation and neglecting the significance of other forms of difference (e.g.
class) in organizing social identity.62 In fact, perhaps
the most useful aspect of this history is how it resists
simple conclusions and categorizations. Far from
being unified or universal, women's experience
during this period appears highly contested, split by
class distinctions and intertwined with the ideological
construction of Victorian womanhood. As we have
seen, the latter not only permeated (and was perpetuated by) legal, political and social institutions, but
was so deeply embedded in female identity that it
often assumed a far greater authority-both on an
individual and a social level-than the physical needs
of women themselves.
In this history, then, women's 'experience' cannot
be tied directly to their senses, a transparent 'reflection of the real' from which knowledge springs;
rather, the link between female experience and
knowledge is shown to be constantly mediated by
the dominant (patriarchal) system of representation.
By rejecting the notion that female identity is the sum
total of individual, visceral experiences, the way is
opened for a more sophisticated understanding of
how it is constructed by collective social practices and
positioned by difference. In other words, an understanding of how the distinctions not only between
men and women but between 'ladies' and 'watercress
girls' were constructed, maintained and reinforced in
late Victorian London, through individual acts, group
protest, media coverage, local and national government action, and everyday spaces.
In the same way that 'woman' is not a monolithic,
unchanging category, the significant concepts that
'private', the
play a key role in this story-the
to be
revealed
'public', 'femininity', 'decency'-are
In
Williams
drew
elastic.
Keywords,Raymond
equally
attention to the way that 'nominal continuity' of
words often masked or obscured quite radical changes
in their meaning, giving them a fictive stability.
When we go beyond dictionaries, he wrote, 'we
find a history and complexity of meanings; conscious
changes, or consciously different uses; innovation,
obsolescence, specialization, extension, overlap,

Happy ending
On 20 December 1905, following an inquiry by Mrs
Miall Smith and a report from the Highways, Sewers
and Public Works Committee, the Borough quietly
and swiftly agreed to construct a female lavatory on the
Park Street site, bringing five years of stalling to an
end.61The lavatory still standsin Camden Town to this
day and, though shut for many years in the 1980s, has
now reopened for the use of women, free of charge, a
deceptively banal feature of everyday life [9].
While it is tempting to read the lavatory as a sort of
early 'triumph' for feminism en route to suffrage, to
do so, as Joan Scott has warned, is to dull the critical
impact of its history, setting up a causal link between

transfer.'63

Although the history of the Camden Town lavatory does not illuminate radical changes, it does
demonstrate how meanings are flexible and contingent. To begin with, in the Park Street debate, the

Fig 9. Camden Town public convenience today, reopened for
the use of women and free of charge
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meaning of particular concepts was clearly influenced
by their speaker's position within the power structure
and their interests: 'decency', for instance, did not
encompass the same standards of behaviour for Mr
Tibbs as for Mrs Miall Smith. The clash of these
differing interpretations effectively amounted to an
ongoing process of negotiation, in which the boundary separating seemingly opposed concepts (private/
public, indecent/decent) was challenged and occasionally stretched to include new objects, spaces or
conventions of behaviour. So, with the decision to
construct a ladies' public convenience, the 'public' in
Camden Town was suddenly expanded to include
women, though in other matters (e.g. serving in local
government) the 'public' continued to be defined as
exclusively male. While not a major triumph for
women, this shift in the definition of 'public' was a
positive one, not only because it helped legitimate the
female presence in Camden's streets but because it
pointed to the fact that such changes could occur:
small shifts in existing

embraced-or

boundaries

contested-in

that could

be

their turn.

BarbaraPenner
BartlettSchool of Architecture
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